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1. <ese preliminary remarks are meant to be of help to those who ought
to undergo certain readings by Avanesov (or others derived from his own ones)
in order not to believe the same old Sovietic tales (in this speciﬁc case, with no
political, social, or humanitarian, reference), that still live on. Concerning how
to treat the vowels of Russian, let us carefully pass over certain exaggerations,
but without ignoring real characteristics, as we will see, in particular, about traditional and mediatic pronunciations.
However, those who are not burning with curiosity, or are not obliged to use
material from that ‘school of phonetics', may completely skip these remarks.
Anyway, we are here presenting something that might be useful to make the
phonic situation of Russian vowels clear. For international pronunciation, we
only need 8 vocoids: (i, E, e, a, à, o, u, y) (˙ 1.1). For native-like international
pronunciation, we have to use 13 symbols: (i, I, E, e, a, à, o; O, u, U, y, Y) (˙ 1.2).
For modern neutral pronunciation, we need 16 (or 18) of them: (i, I; E, e, É; °,
a, à, A; O, o, Ö; U, u; y, Y) (adding the intermediate (¤è, xè), if desired (˙ 2.1). For
traditional neutral pronunciation, 25 symbols are needed (or 26, including an
intermediate timbre, (aè)): (i, I, È, ™, E, e, É, °, a, à, A, o, Ø, Ö, ∏, u, U, î, í, ﬂ, Õ,
y, Y, Å, å) (˙ 2.2). For mediatic pronunciation (grounded on Moscow usage) we
need 28 di‡erent symbols (or 30, including intermediate (¤è, Uè) (˙ 3.1): (i, I, ò,
È, E, e, ™, É, °, a, Ô, å, Ì, o, Ø, O, u, U, î, í, õ, ï, y, Y, Å, Û, X, „). All this is indeed
aimed at speciﬁcally showing the objective reality of our phonic facts, as one
can easily verify, just by listening to some good sound material.
2. Instead, the Soviet fancy tales –concerning Russian vowels in stressed syllables– use 6 ‘fundamental symbols' (although ‘pravdaly' denying the very existence
of the phoneme /y/): $, e, a, o, y, v, corresponding to /i, e, a, o, u, y/ (i, e, a, o, u,
y). Besides, 3 more are used in unstressed syllables: ì, œ, ≠ – \ (I, A, à). Let us point
out that, quite needlessly, ì (I) has an absurd duplicate: ©! <e IPA value of (È) is
quite di‡erent from (I) (however, ≠ is less improper, although too similar to some
Cyrillic l: IPA (œ), our (à)). Some other authors, in fact, use ©, è, respectively, for
(A, e), which are somewhat more faithful phonically. But the use of Cyrillic
graphemes as phonic symbols is even more misleading in books written in Western
languages, especially if we consider $, y (that we intentionally show using characters not di‡erent from the Latin ones, instead of i, u, or i, u, for instance).
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3. But, let us go back to the ‘original' author (Avanesov /ava'n{j}™saf/), who
is ‘bizarrely peculiar' indeed. However, he is not the only one, in the di‡erent
national traditions, pretending to use phonic symbols by resorting to ordinary
graphemes ‘disguised' as phones and phonemes. And, of course, several diacritics are added, which are quite prone to any kind of criticism in every way, both
typographically and mnemonically, in order to easily recognize and use them.
<erefore, among the various symbols, we also ﬁnd: $4 for /i/ in /9i9, 9ii/
(i{˜}), e4 for /e/ in /9e9, 9ei/ (E), <4 for /e/ in /8e9, e9, 8ei, ei/, which is nothing
but (8e9, e9, 8ei, ei), with its transition (easily seen on spectrograms) from a
vocoid to a contoid, with a palatal coloring, some other times rendered as <$.
But that is a clearly automatic and quite natural fact, which has no need at all
to be shown. In fact, the timbre of <4 /<$ is not at all closer. But just an acoustic
transition is present, indeed. It would almost be like wanting to ‘transcribe' in
Italian *(aQ'QEjLLo, -ejLLo), instead of (aQ'QEL:Lo, -eL:Lo) for Azeglio.
4. And now, we begin a sadly amusing trip to… the circus. As a matter of
fact, certain authors resort even to ‘exponential' magic –be it noted expressly–
in ‘scientiﬁc works'. <us, we ﬁnd so-called ‘symbols' as: $e /iè/ (Iè), v< /yè/ (Yè), œv
/'y/ ('Y), e$ /£'i/ ('I) (for unstressed initial è-). However, given this scientiﬁcally
inconsistent principle, other authors use ve for v< /yè/ (Yè), $< for $e /iè/ (Iè), <$ for
e$ /£'i/ ('I), and ev for v< /yè/ (Yè).
Arguably, exponents spread in further cases of transition: to or from /9/,
and to /i/. <us, in addition, we ﬁnd: a$ /a9, ai/ (a9, ai) (also rendered as a_ –
as only true magicians can do), o$ /o9, oi/ (o9, oi) (also as o_), and y$ /u9, ui/
(u9, ui), too (obviously, as y_, as well). Somebody uses v_ or v$ /y9, yi/ (y9, yi),
too. But that is not enough, yet: we also ﬁnd (‘Hey, c'mon in, folks!'): $a /9a/
(9a) (and _a), $o /9o/ (9o) (and _o), $y /9u/ (9u) (and _y), including j_a, j_o, j_y
/ja, jo, ju/ (ja, jo, ju)!
All these –with their usual, and purely acoustic, transitions– have no real
timbre change, except a little in traditional and mediatic pronunciations. <us,
some authors, cum grano salis, at least unify ‘pre- and post-dotted symbols', by
using a,
ê y.
ê
ê o,
In addition, we also ﬁnd a,
@ o,
@ y@ (rendered as $a$, $o$, $y$, too), for /9a9, 9o9,
9u9, 9ai, 9oi, 9ui/. In fact, these have slightly di‡erent timbres in modern neutral pronunciation, too: (9°9, 9O9, 9U9, 9°i, 9Oi, 9Ui) (and a little more
di‡erent in traditional neutral, and mediatic, pronunciation). Occasionally, we
can ﬁnd some instances of $e (je, jE9), yo ‘(wø)', which –in reality– is (>o) (with
a semiapproximant (>), that occurs in y (>u) as well, in stressed syllables).
5. On the other hand, even though our authors do not mention it at all,
we have a prevelar semiapproximant (<), too. Still in stressed syllables, it occurs
in front of /e, a, y/: (<e, <a, <y). Seeing that, sometimes –as very able professional
circus people– they use $eœ, for /9e[£]/ (9e[É£]), at least to be consistent, they
should also use eœ (or <œ), and aœ, oœ, even in front of /8, £/. In fact, by empha-
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sis, in neutral pronunciation, we regularly have: (+eÉ, +aà, +oÖ). <erefore, they
might perhaps use œe (or, better, œ<), œa, œv for (<e, <a, <y) /e, a, y/, too.
6. <ose authors who are brave enough to free themselves from fake Sovietic phonic symbols, and at least use oƒIPA symbols, can resort to ‘(i; E, E; π, a;
∏, O; î, u; y)', in stressed syllables; or to ‘(I, ¢, È)', in unstressed syllables; while
they oscillate between ‘(å, a÷ I, i÷ Y, y)', in pre-stress syllables (or pretonic ones,
in the true sense of the word as stressed syllables, which –obviously– occur
right in front of tonic and protonic syllables, \ stressed syllables in tunes and
protunes). Arguably, those authors may use some or all of the o‚cial symbols
just seen, in spite of their obvious limitations. But, at least, people are not
obliged to look for some expert medium, in order to ﬁnd solutions that… do
not solve anything.
Some other authors use hybrid symbols, among which ‘(y)' for /y/ stands
certainly out (due to an unduly clear inﬂuence by transliteration; and they do
so for consonants, as well).
7. Also within oƒIPA, for two good reasons, transcriptions as ‘(EÈ÷ aÈ÷ OÈ, oÈ)'
and ‘(ei÷ Ei÷ ai÷ Oi, oi)' are unsuitable. First of all, because a notation as ‘(é È, é i)'
is clearly excessive, since it indicates mere acoustic transitions to following
phones. It is decidedly misleading, although the exponent is there just to suggest a tendency or coloring, rather than a real vocoid. However, it is decidedly misleading.
Secondly, such transcriptions are not suitable because, as we have already
seen, their phonic reality is not ‘(é È, é i)' (and, least of all, ‘(éÈ, éi)'). Rather, it
is: (<e, <a, <y, >o, >u) (and, in case, something more like ‘(Èe, Èa, Èy, uo, uu)',
where (È, u) are consonantal –\ semiapproximants, to be true– and the stress is
on the real vocoids there. <us, we actually have (<e, <a, <y, >o, >u), \ (0é),
not (éé), nor (éé). As we have already seen above, in modern neutral pronunciation, only by emphasis, do we have (+<eÉ, +<aà, +>oÖ), but (+jii, +<yy, +>uu).
Equally unsuitable (and, frankly, horrible for the eyes) are transcriptions
like: ‘(iei÷ iEi÷ iÎi, iai÷ iOi, ioi, i^i÷ iui, iîi)' and ‘(iEÈ÷ iaÈ÷ iOÈ, ioÈ÷ iuÈ)' or ‘(uOÈ, uoÈ÷ uuÈ)',
again because the second exponent, (éÈ), simply indicates the acoustic transition to (9) or (8), perfectly automatic and natural. <e ﬁrst exponent, (ié), on
the other hand, just hints at the transition from (9) (inluding (j)) to a following vocoid. <at transition is clear and audible (and, of course, visible on the
spectrograms), both for (j) and the other (palatalized) contoids, (9). <us, it
must be explicitly indicated, as (j=) and (9=).
8. However, within canIPA, instead, some use of exponents does have a good
reason, since it can conveniently show some peculiarities of the mediatic Russian accent (¬ our last two vocograms: ˙ 3.2), where they actually stand for
very short vocoids, not as mere automatic –and inevitable– acoustic transitions. Of course, ˙ 0 certainly helps to better understand all our vocograms.
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˙ 0. International Russian orograms
i

u

…

e
™

ø
å
a
˙ 1.1. International (simpliﬁed) Russian
(…), (u)

(i, òji, éji)
('™, '9e9)

('ø)

(ii), (…i)

(ui)

('™i, '9ei)

('øi)
('ai, ’åi)

('a, ’å)

˙ 1.2. International native-like Russian
/i/ ('i, 9i9, ’I)
(òãI0, òãiJ),
(é'ãi, é’[ã]I), (é’[ã]iJ)

‡

/u/ (u, 9¯9)
/…/ ('…, ’¢)
/ø/ ('ø, '9P9)

/™/ ('™, '9e9)
/a/ ('9Å9, 'a, ’å)
/ii/ ('ii, 9ii, ’Ii)

/…i/ ('…i, ’¢i)
/™i/ ('™i, '9ei)

/ai/ ('9Åi, 'ai, ’åi)

/ui/ (ui, 9¯i)
/øi/ ('øi, '9Pi)
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˙ 2.1. Modern Neutral Russian
/i/ ('i, I, I', 'JiJ, ’JiJ)
(òãI0, òãiJ), (é'ãi, é’[ã]I),
(é’[ã]iJ), (é'jé, é’ãé)

‡

/u/ (ju, J¯J)
/…/ ('F…, ¢, ¢')

/™/ ('F™, "F™Ä, 'JeJ)

/ø/ ('jø, "jø∏, ’ø, 'JPJ)

/a/ ('Fa, å', ’x, ’òåà,
"aå, 'JÅJ, "JÅÄJ)
/ii/ ('ii, ’ii, ’iò, ’±iiò)
>-àj, -Jaj, -Joj≥ = (Jii', ’Jii)

/ui/ (J¯i, 0ui)
/øi/ ('JPi, '0øi)

/ai/ ('JÅi, '0ai, 0åi', ’xi)

/…i/ ('…i, ’¢i, ’…ò, ’±¢iò)
/™i/ ('Jei, {'0™i, ò'™i})

˙ 2.2. Traditional Neutral Russian
/u/ ('u, u', 'J%J, 'J¯0, '0¯J)
(’U, ’JTJ, ’0¨J, ’J¨0)

/i/ ('i, i', ’I, ’JiJ), /éi/ (éi)
>’eò≥ = /i/ (É)
>e, à, Ja≥ = /i/ (JÉ'0, JÙ'J)

/ø/ ('ø, "ø∏, ’ø,
'J+J, '0ÖJ, 'JÖ0)

/…/ ('…, …', ±’¢, ÈÚ[Ú]'˚ '[Ú]Ú‘, ’‘ò)
f

/™/ ('™, "™Ä, 'JeJ, 'J™0,
'0™J, '0™0)

/ii/ ('ii, ii',
’iò, ±’iiò)
/ai/ ('JÄiJ,
'JÅi0, '0ÅiJ,
0Åi', ’0xi)
>-àj, -Jaj,
-Joj≥ = /ii/
(Jii', ’Jii))

/ui/ ('¯i,
'J%i, ’¨i,
’JTi)
/øi/ ('Öi, 'J+i)
/™i/ ('JeiJ,
ò'[0]™i)

f

f

/a/ ('a, a', ò’a, ’x, ’åò,
'JÄJ, 'JÅ0, '0ÅJ÷
"JÉÉJ, "J°É0, "0aàJ)
/…i/ ('…i, …i', ’…ò,
±’¢iò, ≠’Èiò, ≠≠’‘
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˙ 3.1. Mediatic (Moscow) Russian: basic elements

/a/ (èa, #èÔa±, èÔ¬, è¬Ô, £'a, aè,
è9É9, è8°9, è9°8)

/a/ ('å, 'üÌ/'Ìü, 'à£, '9É£, '™9£)
('=Jà£, #'=É£, ='Jå8, #'=™8)
üin contact with (m, p, b; k, g, h; ¬)
f

/u/ (èu, uè, è9î9, è8U9, è9U8, è9U£)
('í[£], #'ø£, #'8õ8, 9—9,
8õ9, 9õ8, 9õ£) (='Jõ, #=—)

‡

/i/ (i, èIl, iè, =i)
('ò[¬/£], '#È£, '9i9)
>=i£, =e£≥ ('=Jò£, #'=È£)
>£è≥ (£'ò, #£'È)

/y/ (èY, yè, 'Å, #èå; 'Y£,
#'Å£, #Yy£; èÈ9, #è™9)
/e/ (èe, è9E9, è8e9, è9e8,
è8™8, è™¬), (#è9I™)

(èii, 'ii; 'i£, @'ii£)
>-àj, -Jaj, -Joj≥ = (Jii', ’Jii)

/o/ (èø, èøØ±, +øØA£, 'ø,
è9∏9, è8O9, è9O8)

(è9îi, '9—i; è8Ui, '8õi)
(è9∏i, è8Oi)

(è9Éi, è8°i, 8°iè, ’0Éi)
(èYi, 'Åi; 'y£, @'Yi£)
(è9Ei, {è8ei, +èei})

˙ 3.2. Mediatic (Moscow) Russian: additional marked elements
/i/ (#è[9]ii 9)
/e/ (#è9Eò9, ##è9Iò9) (#è8eÈ9)

/u/ (#è9îò9) (#è8Uò9)
/y/ (#è8Yò9)
/o/ (#è9∏È9) (#è8OÈ9)

/a/ (#è9É™9, ##è9™ò9) (#è8°™9)
/i/ (#è[9]iÀ8)
/y/ (#è8Yï8)
/e/ (#è9e™8)
™
(#è8™ 8, ##è8™å8)
/a/ (#è9°à8)
à
(#è8a 8, ##è8aÔ8)

/u/ (#è9Uõ8, ##è9Uï8)
(#è8uõ8, ##è8uï8)
/o/ (#è9Oö8, ##è9O„8)
(#è8øö8, ##è8ø„8)

